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23 Greenhills Road, Kuranda, Qld 4881

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Angela Martin 

https://realsearch.com.au/23-greenhills-road-kuranda-qld-4881
https://realsearch.com.au/angela-martin-real-estate-agent-from-angela-martin-real-estate-kuranda


EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Dress Circle Location...Totally Irreplaceable… architecturally designed including exotic timbers it’s so unique. The

magnificent property is set in amongst a private and peaceful 5.3 acres of beautiful gardens; it’s the first time to market in

40 years and has been lovingly looked after and maintained by the very same owners that built it.The Main house has 2

wings connected by a gorgeous courtyard and balconies, stunning garden views everywhere you look.There’s also a

separate 2 bedroom cottage, great for family or income potential.----The Main Wing:Very open plan living and kitchen

area with stone fireplace and slate floors. The Ceilings are lined with Tassie Oak and the rafters are rare Cherry Penda

hardwood giving the room a warmth and depth of character. There are also built in living room cabinets made from

Cedar.ALL the doors are handmade from Silky Oak.The 2 bedrooms on this level are large and fully tiled.The bathroom and

laundry are inspired – The vanity has granite benchtop, slate roman style bath and floor to ceiling cupboards. There’s also

a separate toilet.Downstairs is the master bedroom with ensuite.---The Studio Wing:Across the courtyard and balcony is a

massive air conditioned music studio, totally beautiful with silky oak cupboard doors, Johnstone River hardwood floors

and natural light… but you could create your own dream room – whatever it may be.Downstairs there’s another huge

room currently used as an art studio PLUS behind closed doors…a temperature controlled wine cellar! The Cottage:Cute

and quirky, this little 2 bedroom cottage reminds me of a Queenslander style workers cottage. It’s closer to the front of

the property so if it was rented out, no one would be close to the main house, maintaining an already totally private

oasis.The Gardens:What a WOW entrance with palm tree lined driveway…and where else have you ever seen a property

with a FULLY CONCRETED tennis court – it’s totally fabulous.There are lots of fruit trees including bananas, star apple,

cinnamon, orange, mangosteen, brazilian cherry plus many more. Fully fenced Veggie and herb garden is close to the

house for convenience.6 x 6m Shed.Services:Solar hot waterGas cook topElectric StoveMains PowerMains WaterNBN

internetRainwater tankLocation:It’s impossible to find a 5.3 ac property so close to the heart of Kuranda, making this

extra special.  This one of a kind property is at the very end of a no through road giving you an ultimate sanctuary feel –

total peace and privacy.Enjoy this stunning property as a luxury family home but also with phenomenal potential for extra

income.


